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OverviewOverview

!! Quick introduction to RubyQuick introduction to Ruby
!! Semitar librarySemitar library
!! Processing RDF & OWL with Semitar Processing RDF & OWL with Semitar 
!! From objectFrom object--oriented to propertyoriented to property--

based programmingbased programming
!! Future directions of SemitarFuture directions of Semitar



RubyRuby

!! Created by Yukihiro Matsumoto (1993)Created by Yukihiro Matsumoto (1993)
!! Dynamic objectDynamic object--oriented scripting languageoriented scripting language

•• Everything is an object (a la Everything is an object (a la smalltalksmalltalk))
•• No No scalersscalers
•• Classes/Objects are openClasses/Objects are open

!! Powerful text processingPowerful text processing
•• Regular expressions with Regular expressions with PerlPerl 5 engine5 engine

!! Lambdas & continuations [a la lisp]Lambdas & continuations [a la lisp]
!! Easily extensible in CEasily extensible in C
!! Extensive librariesExtensive libraries



Semitar - RDFSemitar - RDF

!! ModelModel--centric RDF librarycentric RDF library
!! SourcesSources

•• URL SourceURL Source
•• File SourceFile Source

!! ParsersParsers
•• Pure Ruby NPure Ruby N--triples/triples/rdfrdf--xml Parsersxml Parsers
•• Native extension wrapper for Native extension wrapper for libraptorlibraptor

!! GeneratorsGenerators
•• NN--triplestriples

!! Query EngineQuery Engine
•• RDQL Inspired RDQL Inspired 



Sample Semitar RDF UsageSample Semitar RDF Usage

require ‘semitar’
model = Semitar.new_rdf_model

model.load_file “file:tself.owl”, “rdfxml”

matches = model.query(:desk, :office) do
where [:desk,   "<rdf:type>",     "<off:Desk>"],

[:desk,   "<off:location>", :office],
[:office, "<rdf:type>",     "<off:Office>"]

filter { desk.uri.include?('desk1') }
end

matches.each do |match|
puts “Desk = #{match.desk}, office = #{match.office}”

end

model.add_standard_namespaces
model.add_namespaces(
'off' => 'http://www.daml.org/2001/10/office/office#',
'troy' => 'http://www.daml.org/people/tself/tself#'

)



Semitar - OWLSemitar - OWL
!! Dynamic extension to RDF modelDynamic extension to RDF model
!! OWL ClassesOWL Classes

•• Named, anonymous, restrictions, axioms, complete class Named, anonymous, restrictions, axioms, complete class 
axioms, advanced constructorsaxioms, advanced constructors

!! OWL PropertiesOWL Properties
•• Object PropertiesObject Properties
•• DataTypeDataType PropertiesProperties
•• Annotation PropertiesAnnotation Properties
•• Property axiomsProperty axioms

!! OWL IndividualsOWL Individuals
•• Axioms, properties, typesAxioms, properties, types

!! Validation (coming soon)Validation (coming soon)
•• Ontology/IndividualsOntology/Individuals



Sample Semitar OWL UsageSample Semitar OWL Usage

require ‘semitar’
model = Semitar.new_rdf_model

model.load_file “file:ebiquity.owl”

model.each_owl_class do |klass|
puts klass

end

model.each_object_property do |op|
puts property
puts “  Ranges:”
op.ranges.each {|range| puts “    #{range}”}
puts “  Domains:”
op.domains.each {|domain| puts “    #{domain}”}

end

model.include_owl
model.parse_owl_ontologies



From Object-Oriented ProgrammingFrom Object-Oriented Programming

!! ‘Classic’ object‘Classic’ object--oriented oriented 
programmingprogramming
•• Class basedClass based

!! Java, C++, RubyJava, C++, Ruby
•• Prototype basedPrototype based

!! Self, Self, JavascriptJavascript, IO, IO
!! OperationOperation--centric centric 

ontology designontology design
•• Methods exist in the Methods exist in the 

context of a Classcontext of a Class
•• Encapsulation rules the Encapsulation rules the 

dayday

BasicSocket

TCPSocket

recv

send

address

Peer-address

socket object



To Property-Based ProgrammingTo Property-Based Programming
!! OWL ontologiesOWL ontologies

•• Class membership is dynamicClass membership is dynamic
!! Asserted through <Asserted through <rdf:typerdf:type>>
!! Inferred based on properties and/or axiomsInferred based on properties and/or axioms
!! An object’s classes change based on ‘knowledge’An object’s classes change based on ‘knowledge’

•• Properties are fullyProperties are fully--namespacednamespaced and separate and separate 
‘objects’‘objects’

!! StructureStructure--centric ontology designcentric ontology design
!! ‘Behavior’ is not expressed‘Behavior’ is not expressed
!! Toward propertyToward property--based programming modelbased programming model

•• Dynamic class capabilities of OWLDynamic class capabilities of OWL
•• Mixing in of behaviors (methods) based on changing Mixing in of behaviors (methods) based on changing 

memberships at runtimememberships at runtime



ex:parentOf

ex:MotherOf

Property-based ProgrammingProperty-based Programming

ex:Ingrid

Subclass/property
Domain
Range

ex:Parents

ex:Moms

ex:Person

ex:Female

ex:parentOf ex:Jessica

module A

module B

module C

module D

module A
module B

module C
module D

ex:motherOf ex:Jessica



Future Directions of SemitarFuture Directions of Semitar

!! Add unit testing suiteAdd unit testing suite
•• Use the RDF/OWL test documentsUse the RDF/OWL test documents

!! RDFRDF
•• Generation of RDFGeneration of RDF--XMLXML
•• RDF Schema (normalize properties model)RDF Schema (normalize properties model)

!! OWL/RDFS query engineOWL/RDFS query engine
!! Expand PropertyExpand Property--based programming ideasbased programming ideas

•• Runtime engineRuntime engine
!! PersistencePersistence
!! DistributionDistribution

•• Application examplesApplication examples
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